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President Obama simply did not deliver what I needed to hear last night. He made
some good points but where was his passion? Why did he not talk about his greatest
achievement--the Affordable care Act? Why did he not remind Americans that they no
longer have to worry about capping out their insurance and having to cover all of their
medical care out of their pocket? Why did he not mention people like me, who now
have an insurance company that pays for my preventative screenings and birth control
saving me over $2000 a year? Why not mention the children who can no longer be
denied medical care by greedy insurance companies who only want to take money
from healthy clients?

HE did make a good point when he talked foreign policy. This is not a man of war.
Unlike George Bush who never met a war he did not want American troops involved in,
Obama would rather do "nation building" here in America rather than in countries
thousands of miles away. I like that. It is about time we have a leader who cares more
about American citizens and their health and their homes than he does about an Iraqi
or Afghan citizen. It is time America stop trying to force our beliefs on countries who
don't want them and don't share them.

I do not agree with Obama on tax deductions. This country is in a load of debt and is it
any wonder? Forty-seven percent of working American families pay ZERO federal
income tax. Why? Because our government bribes people to have children they can not
afford. That some in this country are considered too poor to pay their fair share of
taxes is insulting to people like me and my husband who have never seen a tax refund.
WHY? Because we refuse the government's bribe to procreate. Democrat or
Republican, Americans are always rewarded for breeding. This is wrong. ALL
Americans should be contributing something to our great country no matter how rich or
how poor. Certainly the person who CHOOSES to have 8 children should not get
rewarded while the person who has none is forced to pay their fair share. Is it any
wonder we are in such dire straights with trillions in deficit when half of working
Americans pay nothing toward supporting our government?

I also don't agree with our President on Illegal Immigration. Now read what I
said--ILLEGAL immigration. No one should be rewarded with cheaper college or a free
ride to stay in our country when their entire life has been a crime. By breathing our air
in America illegals are breaking our law and to reward their children by letting them
attend college at a cheaper tuition than American citizens is simply again, rewarding
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irresponsible behavior. I have too many family members my own grandfather and great
grandfather included who came to America legally. They were from Greece and when
they went to the store the food packages were not written in Greek for them. No
teachers in the public schools their children attended spoke Greek. The were forced to
assimilate. They were so proud the day they pledged allegiance to The United States
of America. They became citizens, they were proud to pay taxes to support their new
country. I am sorry, the illegals who sneak into America under the dead of night and
pay no taxes, that send their children to public school expecting the teachers to speak
their language. They go to our emergency rooms when they fall ill expecting free
medical care most Americans don't even enjoy. If they want the American dream,
there are legal ways to go about it. This is what our President should be advocating
and he should be enforcing our immigration laws. Only people committed to becoming
American citizens with all the responsibilities that go with that honor, should be given
the American dream that many American born citizens have had to give up.

I still believe Obama is a better choice than Romney. However, Obama still has a lot of
work to do before November or he may find himself looking for a new home. At least
he can afford one.
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